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To demonstrate the growth of worms
with recycled food waste through a waste
management method.

M{!thod
Kitchen wastes (fruits, vegetables, coffee
grounds, tea bags and egg shells) are a
nutrient rich source of organic material and
can be easily composted.
Food waste composting keeps these materials
at home and converts them to a valuable
source of organic material. This compost can
be used to start seeds, mix with the soil
before planting trees, shrubs, flowers or
vegetables or used as a mulch.

Mat{!tial!:
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• A Worm Bin-Dresser drawer, wooden box
or similar container. Should be at least 8 inches
high and have holes drilled in the bottom for
aeration and drainage.
• Bedding-Shredded newspaper, cardboard,
leaf mold, hummus, horse or cow manure.
Recommended-mixture of shredded newspaper
and leaf compost.
• Red Worms-You'll need 100-500 live, healthy
red worms (Eisenia Foetida) or bait worms.
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1. Find the container or box of your choice.

Red warms
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newspaper, leaves, manure

Add red worms (be sure not to use earth

Cut out drainage holes in the bottom of the

worms). Worms sold for fishing bait are good to

container. Be sure to make the holes small enough

use as well. Your valuable little red worms will live

so the worms do not escape. (See Diagram A)

quietly in their dark box and multiply rapidly.
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2. Fill the container with about 1 foot of

Add a small amount of food waste (never

bedding mix (soil, newspaper, leaves, manure) and

any animal products). Just bury your leftovers in

fluff thoroughly.

the bedding mix after each meal. It is unlikely that
you will have too much waste to compost: red
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g. Add enough water to dampen the bedding

mix, but do not make it soggy or saturated.

worms will eat their own weight in kitchen scraps
and bedding each day. (Steps 2-6, see Diagram B)

For each cubic foot of worm bin, plan on using a
half-pound of red wigglers (about 500 ,
depending on their size).
~m S. Cover the farm loosely with plastic or

newspaper to help keep the system moist. The
moisture content should be checked occasionally
and sprinkled as needed. Do not allow your
"farm" to freeze-worms are not winter hardy.
After 3-4 months, the product from the worm
bin is pure vermicompost. This is a mixture of
worm castings, partially decomposed wastes and
uneaten bedding. The worms should have
multiplied by then , so they can be divided and
the whole process started over again.
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Removing the worm-compost couldn't be

easier. You will notice that the red worms hate
the light-they wiggle down into their bedding
whenever you take the lid off of the bin. Every
few months, when the castings outweigh the
bedding that remains, place the opened bin
under a bright light and give the worms a few
minutes to leave the surface. Then the coast is
clear for scraping away the worm castings from
the top layer. Repeat this process and remove
the next layer of compost. Keep going in this way

casella
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until the harvest is done. Fill up the bin with
fresh bedding and start again.
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Banana skins-decompose rapidly; can help to

Hair-both human and pet hair; keep quite damp; avoid

activate a slow compost

using if colored with chemicals

Cardboard-shred, soak, and mix with "greens", but

Hay and straw-very good fiber , low in nutrients

try to reuse or recycle it
Leaves-shred and soak; add both nutrients and fiber
Coffee groundS-good earthworm food , use directly
on many plants; compost shredded filters

Manure-helps any compost

Corn cobS-shred; adds both fiber and nutrients to

Seafood sheils-crush or grind very finely;

compost; good mulch

good mulch

Eggshells-dry and crush first; good worm food

Seaweed-rinse off salt so it won't contaminate soil;
great fertilizer

FeatherS-keep somewhat wetter than usual;
extremely high in nitrogen

Sod-knock off excess soil; pile upside down; cover to
prevent rooting; compost separately to avoid compaction

Grass clippings-mix well to avoid clumps; leave
some clippings to feed lawn

Tea leaveS-high in nitrogen; compost tea bags
Toadstools-decompose quickly; excellent source of
many minerals

"What GO{!g In

A Compo!!t Pill!'?"

Weeds-discard mature seeds, persistent roots , weeds
treated with herbicides/pesticides
Wood chips-shred if possible and soak; USe big pieces
as mulch first , compost when weathered

